
Industrial  Microwave  Meal
Replacement  Powder  Drying
Technology
Introduction  Of  Microwave  Meal  Replacement  Powder  Drying
Machine:

A  microwave  meal  replacement  powder  drying  machine  is  a
specialized  equipment  designed  to  dry  and  dehydrate  meal
replacement powders using microwave technology. A microwave
meal replacement powder drying machine works by exposing the
meal replacement powder to high-frequency microwave energy,
which rapidly heats and dries the powder.The main advantage of
using a microwave meal replacement powder drying machine is
that it can significantly reduce the drying time and improve
the quality of the final product. Because microwave drying
uses less heat and takes less time than traditional drying
methods, it can preserve the nutritional value and flavor of
the meal replacement powder.The machine typically consists of
a stainless steel chamber with a conveyor belt that carries
the  meal  replacement  powder  through,  exposing  it  to  the
microwave  energy.  The  process  is  carefully  controlled  and
monitored to ensure the right level of drying and prevent
overheating or over-drying.Microwave meal replacement powder
drying  machines  are  widely  used  in  the  food  industry  for
producing high-quality, shelf-stable meal replacement powders
that  can  be  stored  and  used  as  a  convenient  and  healthy
alternative to traditional meals.
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Parameter Of Microwave Meal Replacement Powder Drying Machine：

Equipment Model
LY-100 Industrial Microwave Drying
Machine For Meal replacement powder

Rated Input Apparent Power Customization

Height Of Conveyor 600-1000mm

Inlet And Outlet Height 40-100mm

Width Of Conveyor Belt 750±100mm(Custom-Made)

Microwave Leakage Standard ISO≤5mw/Cm²

Operating Frequency 2450±50Hmz

Transmission Speed 0~10m/Min(Adjustable Frequency)

Feature Of Microwave Meal Replacement Powder Drying Machine:

1.High-Frequency Microwave Energy: The machine produces high-
frequency  microwave  energy  that  heats  and  dries  the  meal
replacement powder quickly and evenly.

2.Precise Control: The machine allows for precise control over
the drying process, ensuring that the meal replacement powder
is not over-heated or over-dried, and that the nutritional
value and flavor are preserved.



3.Automatic Operation: The machine is fully automated, which
minimizes the need for manual intervention and makes it easy
to operate.

4.Durable Construction: The machine is typically made of high-
quality stainless steel, which makes it durable and long-
lasting, even in harsh industrial environments.

5.Easy to Clean: The machine is designed for easy cleaning,
with smooth surfaces and minimal crevices where food particles
can accumulate.

6.Energy-Efficient: Microwave drying requires less energy than
traditional  drying  methods,  which  makes  it  a  more  cost-
effective and energy-efficient option.

7.Versatile: The machine can be used to dry a wide range of
meal  replacement  powders,  including  those  made  from  whey
protein, soy protein, and other plant-based proteins.

 Details Displays Of Microwave Meal Replacement Powder Drying
Machine:



Applications  Of  Microwave  Meal  Replacement  Powder  Drying
Machine:

1.Food Industry: The machine can be used in the food industry
to  dry  meal  replacement  powders  for  packaging  and
distribution.

2.Sports and Fitness: Meal replacement powders are commonly
used by athletes and fitness enthusiasts to supplement their
diets and support muscle growth and repair. The machine can be
used to dry these powders for commercial production.

3.Healthcare: Microwave meal replacement powder drying machine
can be used by healthcare facilities to produce specialized
meal replacement powders for patients, especially those who
have difficulty chewing or swallowing whole foods.

4.Research  and  Development:  The  machine  can  be  used  by
researchers to test the effects of various drying methods on
meal replacement powders and to develop new products.

5.Military: Military personnel, especially those in the field,
often  rely  on  meal  replacement  powders  as  a  quick  and



convenient source of nutrition. The machine can be used to
produce these powders for the military.

Overall, the microwave meal replacement powder drying machine
is an important tool in the food industry and has applications
in various other fields.

Advantages  Of  Loyal  Microwave  Drying  And  Sterilization
Equipment:

1.Energy Efficient: The equipment uses less energy compared to
traditional drying and sterilization methods, reducing energy
costs  and  contributing  to  a  more  sustainable  food
manufacturing  process.

2.Improved  Product  Quality:  Microwave  drying  preserves  the
natural flavors, colors, and nutritional benefits of the food,
resulting in a higher quality end product.

3.Uniform  Drying  and  Sterilization:  Microwave  technology
allows  for  even  and  consistent  drying  and  sterilization,
ensuring that all parts of the food are treated equally.

4.Reduced  Microbial  Load:  Microwave  sterilization  can
effectively eliminate harmful bacteria and pathogens from the
surface of the food, ensuring that it is safe for consumption.

5.  Increased  Shelf  Life:  The  reduction  in  moisture  and
microbial load can result in an extended shelf life of the
food, reducing waste and enhancing food safety.

6. Versatility: Microwave drying and sterilization equipment
can be used for a wide range of food products, including
fruits,  vegetables,  meats,  and  grains,  making  it  a  more
versatile tool in the food processing industry.

Overall, the benefits of microwave drying and sterilization
equipment make it a valuable and cost-effective investment for
food manufacturing companies looking to improve efficiency,
quality, and safety.




